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FEELING 0F TRUTH AND JUSTIFICATION

Tm: ACTOR'S BODY

Gpotho .

HISTORYI ‘ _ .

Xian}; of our guests will ask why so loft England and

cam hero. The reason was 1314‘. when the Crisis can” tho

government or Englgihdinformed Dartingtcn Hull that in the

 

cans of an esorgcncy. all our school buildings; the theatre)

and workshops would be imusincsly taken from us and used for

their purposes. Thorsforo. so would have had no glass in

which to_ live: and wsrk. Secondly. 651m we got this message

 

I from tho gsvci'nnont. we realised thfxc tho' ssjority of our

stsdcnts were Americans. and from this we gst the idea. of

sosing to America;- to go on withbut! work. We éould'not find

shyreason why we should stop. but witness to go on.

FEELING OF TRUE}? AND JUSTIFICATION! _

Csncentrato again «711 these two things. In csch of

us is bumihg {so flames. justification and feeling and desire

for truth. 'Not naturalistic truth, but truth in every runway.

when you create a prodigious dragon, it is nst naturalistic.

> but it can be truthful. Fina feeling of truth is not a fouling

of stiff. natural things. Resli‘by and naturalist: are two

different things, Ed:- mo.‘ animal is absolutely real, but it

is not natural because an angel is a supernatural being. W

creative world has reality. browning can be truthful. uhothor
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it is natural or fantasy. Goethe. in speaking of the exact

imagination. says that tho imagination is just is exact an n

uclnntiflo ctaténcnt. Tho imaginatim and fantasy can rind

must bu exact. I

‘ .Tho other 31mm which is burning in uh. in the abil-

ity to Justify pvorythlnc. The chair or the table dan't need

to be judtlficd because they are tfioro. laut creative things.

such an dragons. mm to bo‘ juxz‘tlfléd because the ‘snako 02

lion can live thozjo in thin worltl offintasy amid magmatic]:

very easily. The make of this lying buuifiqbe can cbno ‘into

our mgmntlén. and pfod'uco thlnfio vfilfihnuro wrong ”because

they am not Justified. I I .

To justify ovozvthing which in above andv‘bayond

tablet) and chairs. in and ability - a flame. an ~5.1: were,

burning Ln our crcdtlvo soul 1am! thé éocond thing in to

develop the {0011113 of truth. The feeling of truth will 'urgo

you to juutiiy things. Things which; 97:0 Justified will Alwyn:

awaken your fooling of truth; They afo wonderfully connected -

if one flame burns. the other does too. An mjustil’lad thing

cannot be tmthml. and L} thing which in full of lion 1:: not

justifiable. We can speak phllcuophlcally about what it

means to have a fooling of truth; and how no can Justify from

this or that point 01" View. but this would-be a wrong approach.

We are appealing to our creative instinct-to give no

this feeling of truth and the ability to justify. If you will
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knock at tho door of your creative spirit. and persistently

no): it to give you this feeling-of truth and ability to justify.

then‘ you will get thooo monomers - these two fleece will be-

gin to bum. You will ignito toooe We film-ton, nifiiout tnio

intellectual thing'which can only analyso all your emotive

efforts. 1 , .. . .

.- . It mini. be e deed. amt:- not of will {Spotlficotion -

nofi judo o. conéop‘ts The {colt-$5.0: ‘zruthnuoi; bee stout. not

 

o' conce'fitb lThe mmbfinfigflxfimufihfeoiingg-s t 4.:
   

we will oppronch inc: :1 ofmm of team  . problem

 

and justification from moth angle. \l_o want our authors to

dovolop thin flexibility. After the author hoo econ the sketch

performed, he moot be able to roorrrne because he has got new

ideas. and the actors will redraw}; the no.7 te£$1k we will get

bettnr and better sconce. if um writer trier: to grape in the

com dark norm of the okoteh. Where in the cum, for

instance? It in right for this some to climb up to thin high

‘pelntxaking so long to do 11;. or ohould it be ohorter. etc”

Clix-.3: ohmld be reached in another 175:] per-

 

ete. Or the an”

. hapo. The auohoo moi: get the gootum of the uholo'picturo -

thin in on. invisible geoturo - this gesture must be me and

Justified.

THE Aci‘oR's BODY:

We have a great (many for these two marvelous flomoo

in our physical body. The body can be beautiful when it in
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developed. but when it in: not. it can show lion and dreadful

thingagv So 310 have to fight all thcoo bodily difficulties.

V r... in Russia whoso feelings are vivid and nuvq.   
but when they bégm to act omotimoo tho audience is cold and

untouched by this volcano of feelings. There seems to be 11

Sonatimoo the bodies are so full of lies and 
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different difficulties and momma thingo. that the audience

, Hill‘not got tho actor's foblingo becausu the body is betwoon

his foolinguund the audience. like a o’uone‘rtall. .

The motor mot ho on'tho stage without having a

well-developed body which will convoy - not atop - his fool-

ingo to tho dudionco. So. to develop our ifcolingo. will, and

imagination in one thing. rind to dovolop our body.’10 that it

will not pz‘ccluda the notor'o Spiritual motion to one audionco,

is anatheréomotinos the note): can have such a. trained and devol-

opod body that. although he may bo dead inside. his body is

pcmunoivo. Both ozfronoo are wrong. and no are aiming to gut

tho inn‘dz- life an otz‘cngly developed and tho body do well

cultivdtcd as possible. Ono of the things which dioturbo the

.v ., .m

actor in the unnecessary tension of the moles. our nuoclco

are ulvayu playing certain fining-n Lnoido do. and there is such

a chaos which 60 cannot downy group with our conscious mind;

Thio thingéio otrongor than it ohould'bo if the artist unco

hit: body as. his inotnmcnt. For the ordinary person it my

not matter. but for the actor it in another thing. We aunt
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get. control of our bodies in an dubtlo a. my as pouniblo.

Not only the primitive thing of relaxing om.- nuccleu. but

by chmging tho inner 011.1100 and zlv’cha - this must be done _

Dubccnuciounly 1n n. more -oubtlo tray. for cannula. rzrcdtlj'ng-s

'wifihou‘t muscles, 'but addno 1:2: and understand it new not only

an freeing our muscles. but the oducning of all our muscles

and boa‘w. '
'

The Ibody must helpthe audience to get all the

actor's ideas. ItmuSt be able to convey the actor's

feelings to the audience.


